This paper addresses the need of semantic component in the grid environment to discover and describe the grid resources semantically. We propose semantic grid architecture by introducing a knowledge layer at the top of Gridbus broker architecture and thereby enabling broker to discover resources semantically. The semantic component in the knowledge layer enables semantic description of grid resources with the help of ontology template. The ontology template has been created using Protege-OWL editor for different types of computing resources in the grid environment. The Globus Toolkit's MDS is used to gather grid resource information and Protege-OWL libraries are used to dynamically create knowledge base ofgrid resources. Algernon inference engine is used for interacting with the knowledge base to discover suitable resources.
INTRODUCTION
The semantic Grid is a service oriented architecture in which entities provide services to one another under various forms of contract. In such an environment the ability to describe the Grid resources needed by applications is essential for developing seamless access to resources on the Grid [1] . The Globus Toolkit's monitoring and discovery System (MDS) defines and implements mechanisms for service discovery and monitoring in distributed environments. However, MDS supports traditional service matching which is based on symmetric, attribute based matching [2] and does not support semantic descriptions of Grid services or resources [3, 4] [5] . Gridbus broker is a resource broker designed to support scheduling of both computational and data grid applications [6] . However, the resource discovery module implemented in the Gridbus broker does not support semantic description and discovery of grid resources, as it uses the Globus Grid Index Information Services (GIIS) [7] or Grid Marker Directory (GMD) [8] to gather grid resource information.
We propose knowledge layer on the top of Gridbus broker architecture for semantic description and discovery of resources. The ontology based knowledge base has been created using Protege-OWL libraries to describe grid resources semantically. Algemon inference engine is used to interact with the knowledge base for semantic retrieval of grid resource information [9] . The rest of the paper is organized as follows: The proposed semantic grid architecture is discussed in section 2. The knowledge layer implemented in the architecture is discussed in detail in section 3. In section 4, the design and implementation of various modules of the proposed knowledge layer are described. Experimental results are presented in section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper highlighting the advantages and future scope of this research work.
A. Related Work Several researches have been carried out in this field [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] , [14] , [15] , and [16] . However, our approach for semantic description of grid resources exploits Grid 
Resources
High Level Middleware layer In our architecture, this layer is implemented using Gridbus broker. The Gridbus broker follows a service-oriented architecture and is designed on object-oriented principles with a focus on the idea of promoting simplicity, modularity, reusability, extensibility and flexibility [6] . The broker uses the semantic discovery services offered by knowledge layer. The broker has been designed to operate with different grid middleware framework and toolkits such as Globus that primarily runs on Unix-class machines and Alchemi, which is a .NET based grid computing platform for Microsoft Windows enabled computers. Hence it is possible to create a cross-platform grid implementation using the Gridbus broker
Knowledge layer
The knowledge layer is the top layer that provides services, which can look for patterns in existing data repositories and manage information services. The knowledge layer provides knowledge discovery from a huge amount of data aggregated from underlying information services layer. Moreover, this layer is domain oriented and usually uses domain knowledge built with domain ontology.
Application layer
The application layer enables the use of resources in a grid environment through various collaboration and resource access protocols. The semantic portlet present at this layer allows the resource requester to submit the query and the semantic retrieval of suitable resource from the service ontology using reasoner In the Grid environment, users and software agents should be able to discover, invoke, compose and monitor grid nodes offering required services and having particular properties. To address this issue, we propose a knowledge layer that implements various modules for semantic description and discovery of grid resources. The modules implemented in the knowledge layer use semantic web's approach of making information understandable by computers. Information must therefore be described in such a way that computers can interpret it and derive its meaning. We use the concept of ontology [17] to describe the meaning of grid resources and to establish semantic relationship between the resources. Further, based on karlshruhe ontology model [18] , we define following relations that can exist between the resources viz., * Subsumption relation, <c: (C x C) U (R x R) {true, false} for example "<c (g,h) = true" means:
"g is a subtype of h".
* Conformity relation, which relates each individual instance (I) in I to one, and one only concept type in C. * conf:I-C where C is concept instantiation and R is relation instantiation. We use Web Ontology Language (OWL) to create ontology of grid resources. OWL is based on a different logical model which makes it possible for concepts to be described and thereby complex concepts can be built with simpler concepts [19] . Protege, an OWL editor developed by Stanford University [17] , facilitates the creation of ontology and to build knowledge base. In this project, we use Algemon inference engine to interact with Protege knowledge base for semantic retrieval of information. The knowledge layer also provides an interface, called job descriptor, to the Gridbus broker for job execution on the resource discovered.
Semantic Component
Querying OWL file Figure 2 identifies various modules implemented in knowledge layer. The two main modules present in semantic component namely the resource description and discovery module are the central part of the knowledge layer. We describe various modules implemented in the knowledge layer in the following sections in detail.
A Resource Description using Ontology Template
Creating ontology is inevitably a very laborious process [20] , and there is a need to atleast partially automates the process of ontology creation and knowledge extraction. Hence, we can imagine a predefined ontology of concepts and relationships, plus a knowledge base of instances [21] . To realize this, our resource description module defines resource ontology template created using Protege editor and it provides necessary concepts and properties with which a resource can be described. Different possible computing resources are considered for creating ontology template. We propose the following precise definitions to explain the motivation behind the creation of ontology template and how it can be used for semantic description. Definition 1: An ontology template is a domain specific ontology that provides hierarchy of concepts along with properties to define their characteristics. Definition 2: Any resource can be modelled as an instance of a specific concept provided that the resource can be described using the properties defined in that concept. Once the ontology template is created, we can build knowledge base with the instances and the specific property instantiations. Together the ontology and the knowledge base make up a semantic repository. Whether, the two parts are stored separately, e.g., in two distinct relational databases, depends on the practicalities of the implementation [21] . When a resource is registered in the grid, its information can be obtained using grid resource This module allows the users to submit the information about required resource to execute their job. It then generates appropriate Algernon query depending on the requirements specified by the user and executes these queries over the ontology knowledge base to obtain best possible resources closely matching to the request. The discovery module retrieves resources that exactly match with that of request. It also retrieves resources that exhibit "subsumption" relation when exact matching is not found. Once suitable resource is obtained, the resource discovery module submits the resource information along with the user's job to the job descriptor. With this information, the job descriptor creates an application description file and resource description file. Both these files are required by the broker to successfully run the application in the specified resource. The broker executes the job on the specified resource and generates results. The discovery module aggregates the results from the broker and delivers to the user.
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The architecture has been implemented and tested in Grid Computing Laboratory at Anna University. The necessary software including Globus Toolkit 4.0 and protege have been successfully installed in twelve machines. All the components of globus toolkit have been successfully configured and tested for proper operation. Also, the MDS component has been tested properly so that the grid-info-search tool of MDS retrieves the resource information of the local host and stores it in the ldap server. All prerequisite libraries have been installed and tested for proper functioning.
A Creation ofKnowledge Base
Ontology template has been created by considering different computing resources in the grid. The concept of these resources has been defined properly using relations and properties so that the characteristics of any resource can be defined by its properties. The values of the properties considered to define concepts are retrieved from MDS. The resource description module accesses the grid nodes and retrieves resource information by executing ldap queries on those nodes and updates into the ontology template. For every type of information retrieved from the grid node, the module creates instances of appropriate concept in the ontology template forming conformity relation between instances and their respective concept types. Further, an instance will be exactly related to only one concept type. Also, the values of various properties retrieved are assigned to respective properties of the appropriate concepts in the ontology template. At this point, the ontology template with concepts and properties and corresponding instances and property values together constitutes knowledge base of the grid resources. This semantic description of resources facilitates the use of inference engine to interact with the knowledge base and retrieves information semantically. Moreover, the description module is made to execute periodically so that addition and removal of resources is accounted in the knowledge base dynamically.
B Resource Discovery Mechanism
The discovery module relies on the power of Algernon inference engine. In order to make the conversion of user query into Algemon query and also to provide flexible mechanism of querying, we propose query tags with the format label:label value in which the properties of the resource are denoted as label and requested value as label_value. We also include operators in query label for flexible querying. For Ex., If the user wants to search for machines with free RAM value greater than 200 MB, the query should be RAM:>200. Currently, the system supports >, <, = and also NOT operators. Also, the query mechanism is designed in such a manner that it can query a resource with multiple constraints. For Ex, if the user wants to query a machine with free RAM of 200MB and free Harddisk space of 10000MB, then the query "freeRAM:200 freeHDD: 10000" will retrieve all resources with 200MB and harddisk space with 10000MB.The Query generator module parses the user query using regular expression, stores lefttag and righttag in a vector and converts it into suitable Algernon query. For example, the query "freeRAM:200" will be converted into the following machine understandable query. ((instance RAM ?inst)(hasFreeMB ?inst ?val)(. TEST(.LISP(=?val"+rightTag+"'))) (presentInComputer?inst ?instanceComputer)).
The discovery module executes the queries over the knowledge base of the grid and obtains the resource that is matching with the user's request. Algernon reasoner not only discovers the resource that exactly matches with that of the request, it also retrieves resources that exhibit subsumption relation when the exact match is not found. For example, if the user requests a computer with IRIX Operating system, the module retrieves all instances of Unix. This is because the knowledge base does not possess instance of IRIX machines and infers from the ontology template that IRIX is a subconcept of Unix that is, "< (Unix, IRIX) = true" as shown in the Figure 3 The job descriptor generates two files namely the application description file and resource description file using the information provided by the discovery module. These files are needed by the broker for execution of the job on the specified resource. In this paper, we consider only compute resources which can be local or remote. We have created a simple application that performs multiplication of two numbers. The application has been compiled successfully and class file is created. The user searches for the resources using the semantic component which in turn discovers suitable resource, providing the job descriptor with the hostname of the resource. Meanwhile, the user's job and the Unix command needed to execute the job are submitted to descriptor, which will submitted to the broker to initiate scheduling ofjobs. Once the execution is over, the results will be collected and presented to the user.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The performance of the discovery module has been evaluated by comparing the results obtained from various queries as shown in Figure 4 . Even though, the resource requested by the user is not available in the knowledge base, the module retrieves more closely matching results. Similarly, we executed several queries and observed that the module performing context based searching retrieved more suitable match, when direct inference failed. We also evaluate the effect of updating database with new label through the user. The performance of the module has been estimated by considering 'hit' and 'miss' while searching for a particular query. We tested our discovery module with several naive users to navigate and search for a particular resource using its various characteristics for about fifteen iterations. Queries were fired on the knowledge base by specifying single property of the resource and also with more than one property, and then the result is obtained.
Whenever the user provides a new label which is unknown to the discovery module, the searching process fails. Consequently, the discovery module allows the user to map the unknown label to the corresponding label used in the ontology template and thereby update the database with new label. Initially, the database of synonymous words is empty and it is updated by the user whenever he has provided a new label. Hence, with the number of users increasing and the amount of synonymous words are also increasing, the semantic search becomes more efficient as the user grows as shown in Figure 6a and Figure 6b . The knowledge layer implemented in the proposed architecture enables the Gridbus broker to discover resources semantically. The resource description module has been designed so that any entry and removal of resources is reflected in the ontology template making the system more flexible. With this ontology template, we overcome the difficulty of resource provider to have the knowledge of Protege ontology editor. However, the ontology template developed depends on MDS component and hence it may not support middleware other than Globus. Since, the discovery module relies on the power of Algernon inference engine, incorporating forward and backward chaining rules will make the system more efficient.
